
 September 23-25, 1987 
 
 
 NOTE FOR THE RECORD
 
 
 
Subject: Visit of Mr. Pierre Trudeau, former Canadian Prime Minister to Northern Areas.
 
 
Mr. Trudeau accompanied with Senators Jack Austen of Vancouver and Coleberg of Montreal and their wives 

arrived Gilgit by road (partly by helicopter) on 23rd afternoon. The Administrator had hosted a dinner in his 

honour which RS and SSK also attended. Mr. Trudeau agreed to visit one of AKRSP's projects and since he 

had met some Canadian ventures of Operation Raleigh, he expressed a preference for the link road, a project 

of AKRSP in Haiderabad (Hunza), being constructed in collaboration with Operation Raleigh ventures. 

 

The following day SSK met Mr. Trudeau and party at evening tea as well as at dinner of Mir Ghazanfar's 

residence in Karimabad, along with the journalists. 

 

The Protocol Officer from the Foreign Office, accompanying Mr. Trudeau, suggested to him to visit an AKRSP 

project at Soust since the party would be making a stopover there for immigration formalities. This suited 

AKRSP even more than the Operation Raleigh project. As Mr. Trudeau and party were driving and not flying 

by helicopter to the border, RS suggestion to take them to Shimshal road was not feasible, due to paucity of 

time. 

 

On 25th morning before the party set off from Karimabad, it was joined by Major General Nek Mohammad, 

DG FWO who came by helicopter. The weather was cloudy and the surrounding hills appeared to be 

receiving the first snow of the season. On arrival at Soust, the Senators got into the back of Rocky Daihatsu 

from their Pajeros in preparation for going to the Soust irrigation tunnel but the lead car carrying Mr. Trudeau 

and driven by General Nek Mohammad had stopped ahead of all other vehicles. When SSK went to request 

Mr. Trudeau to join the others, the General in view of the worsening weather conditions vetoed the idea of a 

stopover and over-ruled the Protocol Officer. SSK made last ditch entreaties to the General but to no avail. 

 

Mr. Trudeau expressed his regrets to SSK for not having been able to see the project, but commented on the 

large number of project-stones bearing the name of CIDA, he noticed on the road side. A Canadian girl 

passing by introduced herself to Mr. Trudeau as an Operation Raleigh Venturer and she also recognised SSK 

having seen Valleys in Transition. Mr. Trudeau was apparently very pleased to have met a Canadian girl at 

the remote border town of Soust. At dinner the previous evening, Mr. Trudeau had already received a very 

positive and appreciative account of AKRSP activities from Hilry Brown of CBC. 

 

When SSK told the Senators of the army having put its foot down and they had to clamber back from the jeep, 

the Senator Austen commented sympathetically, 'we can't fight the army, can we? 



 


